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Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

A SPKOIALTT MAO at IN INVESTING AN1
LOANING MONBV KOH KASTKKN CAPIWHOM I HAVE A LAKtiK
TALISTS,
LIN SI OF COMRKBPON DENTS.

or

FACILITIES tor the
I have UNUSUAL
IVBSTIGATIUN olTITLES and aTHOKOCGU
KNOWLEDURof the PEOPLE , enabling me
to anake IN VKSTMKN 8 of all kinds, such aa
the purohase of HANOI!, GRANT and CITY
PROPKUTY, and making LOANS for CAPITALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGB than they
'
oanforTliHMSkLVKrJ.
There ia a grand future before NEW M
Business Is beginning to look tip rapidly. Now Is the time to make Investments before prioeaadvanoe too high
There haa been a marked improvement In
BKA- -, E3TATK during the past Bu days, and
there la no doubt the uomiiiK soring will witness a sharp advanoo in KUAL K31'ATIS,when
those who marie luvesirneuts In property will
reap a rich reward.
Tne lnoomlug ttiie ot business Improvevent
Is beginning to be felt and will cause a genuine boom the coming year. Now ia the time
to Invest. "A hint to the wise la sufficient."
I HAVK FOK BALK one of the best paying
well established manufacturing enterprises in
tbe Territory, i an be bough t to an advantage.
1 UAVK FOK SALS one of the beet business
ooi ners In the city , renting for 20 per oent on '
the Investment
1 HAVK FK SALE an elegant piece of residence property In an exoollont neighborhood,
Investment.
that Is paying 40 per cent on theS5.UVU
to tlO,-00- 0
I hare a buainosa opening fot
that ia absolutely safe, and will pay from
30 to 23 per cent on the Investment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
have a line stocked ranch for sale that will pay
a larve lutervst on the Investment. Come and
soa my list of graut, ranch and cattle In vosa
mente before purchasing elsewhere.
i HA VB uto largest line of rents. Improved
and uuimprovod property tor sale to be found
In the olty.
FOB BARGAINS of all kinds la RRAL
VirZGBRttELL. you will And
him alive to business interests and courteous
to all. Ilefore Investing, oall and see htm.
Flugerrell'a Guide io New Mexloo, free to

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods! Mining Implements and Materials.

MB,

t

'law

mm

il HAT

'Blasting Powder, High talosives, Fuse, Etc '
The Best Market In the Territory for

;

.

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
Will

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAXLY BULLETIN:

'

LAS VEGAS. FEB. 20.
lAte Arrivals: Lawrence Tomatoes and Cora one car of Crack- i pi
t
Plln, i
best and cheapest, one car of candy. fresh!and cheap; Black
lldlUDerr baS anO oleaHl rllieri'vwell'sDurhara Tobacco, Cigarrette Facer, New Orleans Cigars,
Ü0Ü6, MOeS, .MCiCB, opicee, Vsiuusviuuu, ciua viuui, uhi., a.k luwii
Lard, Eastern Flour, Colorado nour. mio- Sugar,
All Work Gnsranteed to Give
today: Car lots, Kirk's Soaps. Plows and Wheelbar-TowReceived
r. Sat is taction.
...,. , ,.
White Lead.

J. H. PONDER,

mi

Etcjw

BRIDGE ST..

SOUTH SIDE

s.

FIRE, LIFE ANT) ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
DBY GOODS.

O. H.MOOR7tU
DEALER IN

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT
JiEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

GEOOEEIES.
IJATS

BOOTS,

cokn,

CAPS

THOMAS

FLOUR

WOOL.

si-rioiK-i-

PELTS

HIDES,

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

The inest stock of Froeh Frnlts and Nuts In the otty.
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

Money to Loan.- -

First Class Short Order
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of the surveyor general's office,"
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incur the displeasure of his sovereign Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.
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Both sttxesof all age can live at home and
firmation. It waa surveyed by direo excuse for the survey made under the work tn spare time, or alt tbe time, Caittal
ioi required, we win suirc you. iiDmen
tion of Surveyor General Atkinson in directirn of Mr, Atkinson, covering pay
sure for tlvse who start at ouee. BTIiv
the fall of 1878, but on complaint over 103,959 acres, including Old SON CO. Portland. Wain.
made he rejected the aurvey of his Baldy and other mountain peaks,
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deputy. Surveyor General Puilen ex and which survey, on complaint of
survey
which
in
1885,
ecu ted another
fraud, was in part rejected by Mr. At- Five Yem Lease en the Following
wa forwarded to Washington, and on kinson himself. Nor does the eviProperty at $o,"t)0 Mexican
the strength of two protests filed dence justify the later suryey of Mr.
Silver Fp Year.
against it the present surveyor gen- Puilen, in 1885, which embraces a
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e
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tract twlve miles from east to west toe ferae eiotuent uoiamoa la nica it is
case, and report the result for the in- on
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with a
ants are only described as "the heirs the same number of fractional sec 1 large dwel, lug house also with gar .tn aud
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3 nouses In the town of Galbana.
mill of wtktr power ofs canacilv
Gonzales, now deceased." The names lie domain, and opened to settlement of1 fflouring
nm 15 to 7& bushels evpry 24 ho n. All
of the heirs and representatives are It also covers considerable portions of the machinery law. of American mike, with
a turbine wheel. Source of water power pernot given, and the land department several other Spanish grants now petual
and constant.
Ih.s property Is situated In the town of
could not executn a patent for the pending before congress, and jt was G All
lema, ajutily of same name In be State of
vniuuaniia, Mexico amm tuu nines west ot
land if congress should confirm the made
in direct conflict with the re t uilego aatlon on tne Mexican Ueniral road.
or runner pancu lar auurem :
grant. The Surveyor General, there- port of Mr. Puilen and the instrucL. DBLP. IKONCOSO,
fore, has required the petion to be so tions issued by him under Which
Commission Mkchant.
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Hox 219, El Paso Texas.
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amended as to specify the claimants, was made. It covers lands on both Or Ton DemetrioOPouee,
Uuleai a, Mexico.
but this has not been done. Mr. T. sides of the Santa Fe river, although
NOTICE OF SALE BY MASTER.
B. Catron has been well understood
the land granted was on the north
as Interested in the case, both as at- side only.
Ruynolds, Trustee, )
Jefferson
It covers more than
torney and part owner; but he now 20,000 acres of hills and mountains, William II, vaHeewald and i;nancery.
Kate A. See aid.
disavows any connection with it in uufit for cultivation, although the
Under and In pursuance of a decree renany capacity, Mr. Samuel Ellison, grantee only asked for land on which dered in the above entitled cauee on the 31st
of Ua ch A. D. lijos, in anil by the d strioi
the original and sole attorney of to plant corn. The grant mentions day
rutin for the Kirn Judi lul District of i he territory of Sew Mexico sitting within and fur tne
record in the case, also declines any the mountains as being the east boun- Oumy
or Sun diiru d in said Titcrllon at the
further action. The surveyor gener dary of the land petitioned for. and March term, A II 1,185, and ot a judgment and
docrcoot tbe bu iiremo Court i faaiUTer itory,
al therefore is left without any case the first mountains on the east mustbe aillrtning said decree or raid District Uuurt
dir. cilnit that tho sime be carried Into
before him, because no parties appear understood as having been intended and
ellect, rendered at tho January term, A, I).
1ÍMG, of said Supreme Court on the Wth day of
asserting any rights, but under in- according to the authorities appli January,
A. 1) um, will lie sold by or under
structions from the general land of cable to such cases. But no attention the direction of the subscriber, a appe al masIn chancery appointed by said District
ter
fice he has deemed it proper to ex- was paid this principle. The Supreme Court to make such sale at puiil'c unction upo- - In front of l bo premises
In l.as Vegas
amine the papers in the case and re- court of the United States has de on
New, Mexico, on Weiincmlay, the 1Mb d y of
Man-bA. I).
between the hou ib of 10 and
port the facts. The petitioners claim clared that (if they the words of
11 o'clock a. m. of said aty. All end singular
that a tract of land east of the city of grant) admit ot amerent meanings the real estate and premises described as
All that corttln Jot, piece and
SantaFe was granted to Salvador Gon
or land lyinir ami belmr situate in Hie
one of extension and the other of parcel
town of Las Ventas, County oi Pan Mliruet and
zales, August 2, 1742, by Don Gaspar limitation
they must be accepted in Territory of New Mexico described as lo.loaa
(3) in block Ni.
Domingo do Mendoza) the governor a sense favorable to the grantor." to wit: Lot No. twenty-thre(All in the town of Kasl Las
twentr-tbreand captain general of this province This rule of interpretation applies to Vca-a- as shown by the
plat of eald town made
by John Campbell; bums the bit puiobated by
The genuineness of the grant is not all Spanish grants, and 'it makes per- said
William 11 Neewablano Kale A. reewald
Une iftnU Dr.K.C. Hctirlnuez nnd
disputed, and the sole question re fectly conclusive the fallacy of the from Bluterlo
wile. Said sale will be niado to entiel'y the
lates to the boundaries and survey claims made in thia case, as extend amount decieed to complainant by Fid decree
Ihesum of five h ndred and ciuhi)-loThe petition of the grantee savs: "I ed by tho survey of Mr. Atkinson or
n
dollars and
oeuU i.lMt.GT)
with Interest thereon from the date of Bald defind myself with a large family, and his successor. Tbe surveyor general, cree
at the rate of twelve percent per annum.
not having a spot oi land to enable thereforo.very decidedly recommends One hundred and eighteen dollars and thirty
cents costs aud allowances in al. I District
for the sup its rejection by congress. As regards Court aud
me to plant a corn-fieltwenty-lod liars and elglity üve
coals In sld Supreme Court, tnakin a
port of my charge is a motive com the grant of the email tract surveyed total due
at ttictlay uf tale ot sewn hundred
ninety-twdollars nil
tent
pelting me to seek a piece oi land,' by Maj. Coleman, which is conceded and
and tbe coBts, charges an expensen in making
which he descriDes as "on this side of to be valid, tho rejection of that also said site an l the o mveyance and proco d nit
thereonorao muub thereof nt the pinchase
the river," and bounded as follows is recommended, because the heirs mm
ey of Bald premises will pay. nnd J will
to the pm baser a sutbclrnt deed of
"On the east, the land adjoins the and legal leprescntatiyes haye with- make
conveyance ol said premises.
mountains; on the west, the edge of drawn from the case, and decline to Terms oí sale, caBb.
Las Vegas, N. M , February 1, 1886.
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deposits a ropy sediment will of ten be fouT"
and aomutimes small partióles of albumr.i
will appear, or tbe onl.r will be of a tbin,
mllklsh hue, again rbsnglng to a dnrk nrf
torpid appeamnoe. There are manv men wh
die of this rt'ittouity. Ignorant of the cause,
which Is the ernnd stage of seminal weak
ness, vt. . v n gnarantee a iierfect cure Ji
all oases, and a healthy restoration ol tn
genlto-urlnar- y
organs.
Consultation, tree. Thorough examinatk
and advice 16.
See the Doctor's additional ldverttsement
in tne uenver uaiiy
and mbune-B- e
publican
All oommunloatlonj should be addressed
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Henry's Carbolic Sa ve allays
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Cars run roeularlv frota Old to ew Town every thirteen minutes, ' d,' from
"
o'clock a. m. to m p. m.
Twenty-fiv- e
ticketo can be procured tor $1 at the Company's effice, I'welfth
street.
7

Bruises.
Henry's CarboliO' Salve heals
Pimples.
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures

Piles.
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Suuolies Water rrom a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
Flo Gallinas," taken seven miles above the city and conducted by BRIDGE
system. V or rates, etc., apptv xo
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sixty-sovn-

Comer Bndce and Twelfth Streets.
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LEE, Superintendent.
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ber elegant hotels, street railways, gas I
streets, water works and other evluenoes of
modern progress, Into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
old recos ohuroh, built upon the foundation
of an Asteo temple, and tbe traditional birth
ot the
place of Montezuma, tbe culture-go- d
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rat
from tbe Laa Vegas hot springs to the old
Snanlsb city of Santa JTe. Santa Fe Is the
oldest and nost Interesting city In the United
Santa Fe the railroad
State. Fromvalley
of the Rio ttrasa to a
runs down ibe
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern i'aoltlo from San Franoisoo, passing
on the way tbe prosperous olty of Socorro ana
Percha mln
the wonderful Lake Valley andDeming.
from
lng district, finally reaching
miles
wblch point Sliver City Is only forty-liv- e
distant and may be reaobed over tbe S. C. D. &
K. H. H. Tbe recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver Uiiy, exoeed
anything in the ttocky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore nave been made to Pueb
lo that run as high as 46 per cent pure silver
For further Information address
W. F. WHITS,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A, T.
H
Kansas
H.. Tnneka.
8. F.

NEW MEXIyO The most Powerful Healing

STREET RAILROAD CO.

egaa in time for dinner.

with an enterprising population of aearly
Iu,oo, chletly Amenosas, is one of the prluoi
pal cities of tbe territory. Here are located
those wonderful boallng fountains, the Laa
Nearly all the way from
Venus hot springs.
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of the ' Old Santa Fe Trail.," and now
lies througL k oountry which, aside fiom tbe
beauty of ts natural scenery bears on every
band the impress of th old Spanish civilisation, grafted oenturtes sgo upon tbe still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AsStrange contrasta present them,
teo stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American Ufe aud energy. Ia one short hour
tbe traveler passes from tbe city of Las Vera
with her fashionable

CARBOLIC SALVE
LAS VEGAS.

I

CAT-r-

Maimer Street.

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

B

Manos or tub sodthwibt,
ohbat
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
tbe Indian Territory. The train reaches Las

es

DR. WAGNER

Saatu Fe

Fasaes tbroca the territory from nonbea
By ounstiltlna; the map tab
to southwest.
reader will see tbat ata pant called LaJunta.
In Uolorulu, the New atexito exteosionuavn.
the main hne, turns southwest tbrougfe 1 nnl
dad and entele ibe territory through Haton
pass. 1 he tmveler here bra ins tbe most Interesting Journey on tbe continent. As be Is carried by powerf ul engines on a steel-railerock bailan led track up the steep ascent of the
baton mountains, with tbeit chaitning scenery, he catches lrequent glimpses of tbe 8 pac
Uh peaks far to the north, Klltteriug in tht
morning sun and presenting tbe grandest
spectacle in tbe whole Hnowy range. Whet,
hail an hour f rom Trinidad, tbetraln suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern slope of tbe Baton mount
ains and In sunny NewMexloo.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city ot
Haton, wnoLd extensive end valuable coal
aelda make it one of the busiest places In the
territory, ('torn Katon to Laa Vegas tne route
Um along tbe base of tbe mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
ou the east lie the gramy plains, the

There are many at the aire of :iii.t " who
iniuintu wnn too rrvquet t evacuations ot
tbe blad'ler, often accompanied by a sllgbl
martlnv or burning sensation, and a wra ken
in of the system 'n a manner the pxtient . an
not account tor. On examining tho nrlnarv

5!

Vesai Hot

MBS. M. ADAMS. Prtiprietrwg.

Rre

e

o

Rates It.OO per day, W.P0 end lO.oo per weal

GO.

MYER FRIEDMAN &MIO.

J

s

&

We offer no apology for devotln bo much
time and attention to tbls
ciiua of diseases, belleviiur tbat no condition of bumsnlty Is too wretched to merit
tbe syaipaiby and bet serr'oes of toe pro
s manr
feaslon to which we belonir,
are Innocent sufferers, aud tbat Ibe
physician wbo devotes himself tn relieving
tbe afflloted and saying- - them f nun worse than
deatb.M no leus á philanthropist and
ttaaa ibe surgeon or phsl-clawho by does application evvlsin an
other branch ot bis profesalou. And, form
nately for humanity, tbe day Isdtwn ng when
tbe false philanthropy tbat condemned tht
Tiotlmsef folly or crime, like tbe lepers ander tbe Jewish law., to .ole unctu-e- for. v
pasaedaway.

MIDDLE-AGE-D

FIRST-CLAS- S

S.

Wbo may be suffering- from the effect of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at tbe altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will ruarantee to forfeit .'nO for
every case of seminal weakness
ir private
uiTONev vi auj auiu ana onaraoter wnicn r
undertakes to and fails to ou re.

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
hand. Sole Asienta for Tansill's Punch Cisrars.

.

lu-ir-

SPECIAI-IST-

YOUNG MEN

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

TUTTS

e

THE JIECESSITY PARK HOUSE

VEGAS,

LAS

.

0-003D- S

NEW MEXICO.

BBOTHERS

ROG-EK- S

d

o

ÜNM-DISÜION-RE-

nltv-nlu- e

Practical Horseshoers,

ÜNM:

1

,

ul

CARRIAGE AND WAGON
AIRING NEATLY DONE-

THREE

--

Iraus-ferr-

m

.

OF FEDERAL

LEGISLATION,
NO. 9 BRIDGE 8TRÍ.ET.

-- 1855 to 1885
Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tho
A.Y1IMUUA11
UiVllJ rTftB,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Hktecnesoi rromineni Actors curing xnese
Periods, by

HOIST.

i

I

DECADES

RE-- P
-

Member or congress for 34 years. The work is oomotete in one loyal ootavo
nniu nt nvr7(l iiKiHH. urinted frotn new electrotype plates on superfine laid
with thirty six tine steel portrait, of eminent men
PMiirr, ard
.if thi" period who hive ten urorainant in th uouuoils of the nation, on Us
The work is
and in tho re construction of their ate governments.
ubs anliailv and handsnmf ly bound Books now bring issned from the press
snd ready for dt'livry. Mailed o subscribers on receipt of prio: Fine English
cloth, rd dsre. 5 ii; Shwp library siyle, marble edge, $6.00j. Seal Bosnia. Kilt
,
"dgo, f80 AOiirHSS "OS npiions ami rKin rr,
(iEORUE D AU.ES, Laa Vegas N.M.,
Ihn
bo"k forxHininniion.
Who his samiiln notiie of
illu-'rtit-

--

Commission Merchant,
And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce.

J5TIDE3rH: JLLL,

A.. J",

WHOLE ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Plumbings Steam and
Iron PiDe. Fitting. Pumps and Trimmin

i

e.

Gas Fitting a Specialtv.

.

Azent for HAXTON'2 STEAM HEATER Ca

NEW. MEXICOl

JOHN" W. HELL,

S. COX,

S-A.3TJ-

Dn

'

L.AS VEGAS,

Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWOKKS
J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.

Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas

Manufacture

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

SIEiENGISiiLLING, MINI

MACHINERY

itatcDtl-líiüt-

i

Fa-ten- ts

A.

e

W J

DAILY

MORNING NEWSPAPEB

PRINTING" ALL THR NRWS AND THEÜOOMPLETE

REPORT OF THE

SCHHXDT.

GREAT

ASSIATED PRESS.

THI LAEQESi OIB0lTIO3l OF ANT JOURNAL

1

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST"

Architectural Work, Machinery and Bailers, Iron'andlBrass
Castings Made on Short Notice.

PLAZA HOTEL.
Under New Management
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas- first class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
Clean airy rooms.
A- No. 1 Tablet and everything possible done lor the comfort
s
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial
$2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more,
-

appointments.
-

men-Bate-

BvMail, Postpaid, One YearilOOO.

OFFICE Bridge Si has Vegas

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

W.

.EC,

"W S- 3VÍE
(N'T BE BEAl
--

l.

Far Sale.
The only Matiress nd Bed Spring
Factory in Las Vegas, doing a large
cash business, will be sold cheap for
cash, as the owner has other business
which requires his whole attention.
Address Mattress Factory, &o. 411,
Grand Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

3X1

.

P

A

0"

Five or six elegantly tarnished
rooms In the Occidental Hotel tor
rent. Call. and see them.
The Line selected by the U. 3. Gov't
to carry the Fast Mail.
aaamaamaamMaBasa3PS5Hj

tí

-
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!

-

IjIOIIT. -

Til BTIIEHT.

in

Dealer

and

Hardware

Heavy

im?ru

Bucliboar ds, Spring Wagons
Keep on band an assortment of

A Specialty.

TABU WJLOONB.
COOPBB'B CBLHBBATED BTEEL-8KKIand CAB-Arent for the STTjnsjmKER MANTJF ACTORlNQ COMPANY'S WAGONS
aoiioii oruera iruiu
OO.'S MilWhllS and
BIAGK3 and D. M. 09BOBNB
BB.Al-u.B-

Jtanohmen for

Horseshoeing snd all kind ot Kepalrlng Done by

ST. PAUL,

IOWA,
ILLINOIS,
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.
Union Depots tor all polntt In the
EAST, WEST, NORTH . SOW,,
No matter where you are going, purchaie your tickets
In

t.

la thli Line between KANSAS CITY,
ST. I0SEPH
and
ATCHISON.
COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA, SIOUX CITY. ST. FAUL
MINNEAPOLIS.
and
ST. JOSEPH ani
CITY, ATCHISON,
KANSAS
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Chango.
Dally Traína

T. J. POTTER,

qcn-Pncrr
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Ps
J, F. BARNARD, cxm Ma.., K.
m. A St. t. . Ir. joetrH.
A. C. DAWES, aim. imm. AST.

OOOIOL

ST. J.

H.

1849

Wholosale and Betail Dealers in

Vict

mor.,

lin

AO'T,

c,

e. , S.
0. , B.
r. J.

'.. n.

K.

S
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a
0.
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, Chicha
, Chicago.
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House Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Hattings, Etc,

Blinds.

Doors and

ALSO. CONTRACTING

BUILDING.

AND

streets 'of San Francisco,

many fashionable
casual

existence.

This is

t

the climate

of

ut itat tin

and at the

the bans

unfortunately

is particularly trying
by ladies

delicate shin requires protection from the

itudes of atmospheric changes ; and

it

becomes, therefore,

a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
the skin and complexion and those found to be

eparctltons which exert
influence upon

injurious

to the skin

without

tlie

discarded;

generally

a

bottle

I

&

IMPORTERS

and West, are in California

South

of the favorite

ing ctemists of San Francisco,

&

Co,

and certified as harmless

,

first place in the estimation of LADIES,
and beautifier of tht complexion. It is

prepared white or tinted, and may now

be obtained

at all

? stores throughout tlte country.

rE PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
FOR GALE DY E. G. r.'URPHEY & CO
j,

CAM Ei

OFFIOKRfc

OFFICERS:

near Douglas Are,

O. J. DINKEL, Vine President.
J, 8 PI :HON, Assistant Caihler.

J. BAYNOLDSy President.
J. S. KAYNOLOS, Cashier.

hÍlksÉanchard '

t.

OFFICE IN KIHLBERO BLOCA.
from II to 1 p. m.
NEW MEXICO
LAB VEGAS,
Office houra

g

HbTER & CO
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
HENDENHALL,

U. WOOD,

tNCIIEK.

ARCHITECT AND
Plans and specillcations made for all kinds
of oonstruotloo.
Also surveys, maps and
plats.
LAS VEGAS.
Sixth Street) HaW MEXICO

BurandseUHo'

-

&

CO.

A work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
sausiaoiion uuaranteea.
Plans. SDeclncationsand Estimates Furnished.
fltioo and ofHoe un Main St.. Sonth of Catholic
Jewettiy, East la) Vegas, N. M. Telephone
onnection wnnsnop,

Vans,

On Paga Co , Illinois,

LAS VEGAS,

Klisha
Chief

SILL

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
JACOB GROSS,

NEW MEXICO.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS

.

"

OBLITERATOR,
Which removes Small Pox Marks or however

lona standing. '1 he application Is simple and
harmless, causes no Inoonvenienoe and contains nothing injurious. Price 12.60.

'

1

sumas

nan

7 'j?

Bauch Outfitting a Specialty.
-

Leon & Co.'g "Depilatory"

Removes Superfluous Hair In a lew minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
simple ana Harmless, run
to grow again
directions sent by mail. Price Si.

mm

LAS YEGAS

210

GENERAL AGENT,
Tremont Street, Boston, Masa

feeling of
weariness, ot
exhaustion without effort, which makes Ilia
a burden to so many people, Is due to the
fact that tlie blood is poor, and the vitality
consequently feeble. If yon are suffering

Berries.
ISS OOLTS,

MB

Is Jnst what yon need, and will do you I
enlabie good.
No other preparation so concentrates and
TiUllilng, enrichcombines
ing, and Invigorating qualities as Aria's
SASSAfABILLA.
MTTAniB BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Masi.
Sold by all Druggists ; 81, six bottles for

S. K. Cor. Plaxa.

eaj

to
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h
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í
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is

is brewed from the choicest malt and hots and
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

a

mOTTLED BEES
G. A.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

VEG-AS- .

-

LAS

A peerless remedy for Sorofula,Whlte
BwelUngs, Canoer, Erysipelas) Gout,

DR. MINTI E3,

.

rap

No. 11,

KEAft--

MEN.

allowed afnm Wnl oftfiirtv 6"W of tfn
lir. DviVa ftUlirntixl TnltialA ielt wild
Kinrtrio Snnpngory Aiiplianoon, for th nymf
Yon

BEEP.

RJM

kW

ft

PIN

FRANCISCO.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDYI
Is a cénala core for
NRRNOUHDEBIL1TY
MANHOOD,
LOST

PIlOSTATOllliOK,

aria all the evil effoets

ot youthful follies

te5.VVITER-PRO0F.K-

DKINKINU

INTOX1-CATIN-

Ouluu U. kalMla(. CAKI'ETS
am K Uva oTiuh, aniii. u
r ? M .wa. Ciwm
.
urmmjrwm,wm v. Bilijannrnai
ni Ri. r . txi ,
IllWIinilVtfVIII

a aeanlar physician,
of the L' D1
J grailuate
iversity of Fennatl.
a case of
for
vaufa. will atcr to lurfeit
thla kind the VITAL RESTORATIVE (under
his special advice and treatment)r7lllnrtoure,
Si.uua Dome, or lour iiraws uio ijiimu,;
sent to any address on receipt of price, or O.
O. D. In private name, If desired, by DB.
MINTIE. 11 KG WIN Y ST. 8. F., CAL. Send
for Hat of quest Ions anil pamphlet.
SaMI-LUOrTl.bi VRKB
Wlllbesent to any ona applying nv letter,
slating svmptoms, sei and aire, tilrlci
la renard to all business transactions,

FREEforTRlAL
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SNdiiif.
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IMU) aad Vnhia,
ÍAmif Vitohmú Vinar, oeany

Ara

esriva.
overwork, eta., (ovir forty tho.
aacd ponitire cure.) asr rlrnd
lie. tor P'etaRe oa trial boa of
KO pills. Aitilreu,
Dr. M. W. BA(;ON.
at.
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LIQUOKS.
DB. MINTI it , who la

tTííS

2

emule.
attlairtkeOMt.

and excesses, and In

.V
ViilO

DEBILITATED

ST. SAN

Treats all Chronic ami Prívala Diseases with
,
Wonderful 811
.

I ÑA..

NERVOUS

NEW MEJCICO

TUB srKCiALTIST.

ed by SCOVILL'S BLOOD i AND
LIVER SYRUP are absolute, and
their record is undisflgured by failure.
For sale by all Druggists.

Fed Beef

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS

i

Onr beer

IMfUKItU and STILLINGIA The oures effect-

SEASON
POTJLTEYAND GAME. IN"
VEGAS.

.

;

BOTTLING ASSOCIATIOII

Blood and Liver
Chronlo Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Car
bnnoles. Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
Complaints, and aU diseases Indicating an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Btomacn, moneys, itoweis,
Skin, etc This Grand Remedy is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
Ohiefof whiohare SARSAPARILLA

AND DEALERS IN

ProtnntlY De liVC rod. WlthOUt ClMrC

.

Is second to none in the market.

tauci ahi,B

MUTTON, LAMB(YEAX,rOHK. UAM3, BACON, CORN ED

1

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

J

Wilt toenailed VKRR to all tnitlleanti, ui4 toonstonmof
Mil 9ar vittMQl OidrrlDB It. It eootaini SMi ISO sagei,
COO lllaatratioM,
Bftea, svrciiratc dwripHnns and vsluabl
iremons pirnianunf all Tsuinwi oi
VLOWICR eFEDO, BULKS, tM. luvaliia
so sin. MDsKfallr to Market Oardiarrs.
Bn4 nr U.
D. M. FERRY A CO.. Detroit, Mtohlcfirw

Choice Alfalfa

. It. LIBBSCHKEH.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

máit

;ron ase.

Meat Market

from such feellac,

Two years old and

faw

cxttt:

TIRED OUT.

Stallions,
Old enough for
mrr--

Mexico

GI.OKGE W. SIIAAV,

MIH
s

mrmmmmmmmmrryr- -

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

BABD

Brood Maret

10

I

GENERAL HERCUAIJDISE.

London, Perfumers to H, H. the Queen, hav
ea
in ventea aua natentea tne

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.
Imponed

CO

IRKS

POX

LEON & CO.,

atsbllihed by jmAUptm

OH

j

M.

Id the Porch ero n Stud Book of r ano.
ttaooijr olua uouk twt puoiuuea in iaai counu-ySTOCK

HARRY W. KELLY

BLACKWELL

V.

CAN BE PEUOVED.

FEB CENT. OF ALL HORSES
!

Loso,
Justioe of N.

Dealers in

M

Wholesale Dealers in

Percheros Horses Val owl at 8,600,000,
whlr.h laelndei aboat

Whose parity of blood

N.

Toa Supkimc court or Nsw Mexico.
ELI8HA V. LoNO, Chief Justioe.
Santa Fa. New Mexico. Jan. 8. '88.
The bearer of this is Dr. ulney. of Warsaw
Indiana, I have known him for the past Uf.
teen years lie la a mua of strict Integrity,
honorable in business, of flue social and bug
Iness qualities, worthy the confidence of any
community, lie was regarueu aa oneot tin
most aoconioliehed dentists In Northern Indi
ana. He hita viven special study aDd en
joyed good opportunities as an ooculist and
aurist. i taae great pleasure in rcoommena-lng biro as loan respects reliable.
ttcsprctiuiiy,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE

70

cum

Aurist.

3. MOBSB, Proprietor,

2oOflA

D1NKXB,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS.
raynolds,
17" Depositor? of the Atch8011' Topeka & Santa FeiAailroad.
1. s.

E.

THE CENTRAL MARKET

by

Office: Sixth St.

40,000

Transacts a General Banking Business.

Residence: Main Street, between Seventh and
Eight i.
U. SKIPW1TH, M. D.

Bridge StreeOppostte the Gazette Oixica, Las Tegas

TM lead-

'ntroduced, taken the

--

J.

1500,000
100.000

--

SURPLUS AND PROFITS

NEW MEXICO

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

M. Bobiiin.

BUILDERS.

AND

BRANDIES. CHAMPAGlNES. BOTH
AND. DOMESTlü, JOÍSSTAML.X U UAJNL.

the higlust medical and scientific : authority, has,' wherever

the principa'

C.

HNE OLD WHISKIES.

by WAKELEE

...

LAS VEGAS

FINE WINES, LIQPORS, ClttABS,

toilet is considered compute

no

Wis elegant article, prepared

as a preservative

in
days,
denier sold
eniupis wonn fl.ou rues, ftriieiurwriiia
E. E. BREWSTET, Holly, ITlch.

The various

and dangerous to health.

camelline;'
'

Brewster's Patent Beta Tfoliler.
horaef' fret. One arnt sold ldox. in
I unilir
1ft dft.ys.
S
6 dos.
ons

rS

.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

Practioeln all the courts In the Territory
Wm. M.cloan manager ot the oolleutlon de
partment
r

"Blooms" and face powders in common

"Balms," "Cremts,"
use throughout

1

E. G. MURPHEY & CO.

BREEDER & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

younger.

importance to be able to discriminate between

ttterof first

00

The position of Harper's Young People as
the loading weekly periodical for young
The publishers
madera la well established.
spare no pains to provide the best and most
mu
auu
resuing
uiuBirauuuB.
attractive
serial and shirt stories have strong dramatlo
Interest, while they are woouy tree rrom
what la nernioloua or vulgarly sensational
the papers on natural history and science,
travel and the fains of Ufe, are by writers
whose names give tne best assurance ot
curacy and value.
Illustrated papers on
athletic sports, erames and pastimes give full
liifoimation on these sunjecis. 'tnere is notn
lug cheap about it bat Its price,

v

THE WEEKLY ALTA,
San Francisco, Cal

a

Over San Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Sf

vicis-

W. L. PlBRCl,

Office

Special attention given to all matters per
taming hi rnu vsuito.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

f4.

than the

PLAZA PH ARMAOT

PIEECB.

O'SKTTA-IS- r

'jsr ItMonlKiaethsBTin- Wl
Bend postal card request for tree
ctple accepted by aU
'Intetllffent
copy of Daily or Weekly Alta. Wi--Abreeders that.
kawever well bred animals
Draita, cneoKS, ana ower renunauiiw
he sari) to be. iftlielr r'tre"
should be made payable to the order oi rosy
they ehoald be Tallied only u
".!;
J
the
ALTA CALIFORNIA. rUH. W.
record
tb
In
.nd
numUr
or
lu
French certlBcals
.Ban Francisco, California.
Pereberon Stud Book of France.
4
OataloBue) eeet tree.
tratad
."-n- -n.
Ttia Ran Tranetsco Weekly Alta will Billea west of Chicago, on inics
weeks
teen
tMr
any
address
sent
to
be
on trial for zo cents. Dpienoiu piouu
nms are oflfered to yearly lutoscribeni.
tJCSCf('ir oc

tht

New atozioo.

1

So 00

"
One Month.
"
Daily,
Bunda? Edition, One Year
Weekly Alta, One Xear

of many
to

ri,i'

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Court

nt Iks

knowledf

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

4

United States and

Dallr. (Inclodlng Snndar) One Tear....

tie more remarkable from the fact

California

The foremost newspaper of the Faoiflo
Coast; which presenta both sides of all
matters of publlo interest No enemies
to pttniah or friends to pet, bat fair and
trnthfal with all.

Br KaU, Foetato

the interior, the most

Nothing is better understood

mplexion.

opera,

of sallowness, eruptions, rough- -

observer notes the absence
blemishes,

and

theatre

throughout

resorts

and other
ier

at tJu

The Daily Alta

Presents the strongest possible olalm to
a family olroulatlon. It is filled with
good reading, stories, fashion notes, and
pays Intelligent attention to the House
and Farm. Splendid premiums wltn tne
Weekly Alta.
TERMS OF THE ALTA.

tifornia immediately observe the clear, perfect and Iwlth?
complexions of tMr sisters of the Golden Gate, Upon tht
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May good fortune follow the readers of

Importing Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Orates

.Lumber Lath, Shingles,

House, Las

4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR
2 00
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SQUAKK
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BRARY, One lc.tr (M Mnmuera)
Poetase free to aU snbaorlbera In the United
stales or canaua.
The volume of the Weekly beiln with the
n nn
Drat number for January ot eacn year,
no time la mentioned, it will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
thi, number next after the recelDt nf order.
Bound numbers or iiarper-- a nees.iv, lor
three yean back. In neat o oth binding, will be
sent Dy man postage paia, oruy exprés, ire
of expense (provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), lor $7.00 per
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volume.
Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for
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ATTORXET AT LAW.
OFFICE: National street, oppoelte

An epltomeof everything that is attractive
and desirable in Juvenile literature. Boston
Courier.
A weekly feast of good things to the boys
aid girls In every family which It visits.
lirooklyn Union.
It Is wonderful In Its wealth of pictures. In
formation and interest Ihrlstlan Advocate.
TERMS: POSTAGE PREPAID 2.00 per year,
Vol. 7. Commences November 3, 1(83.
Slnrle numbers five Crnts each.
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Office In Kiblberg Dlook.
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LEAVENWORTH,

HENRY O. COOBS.

ATTORIIz AT X.AW.

LAS VEGAS,

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca; Bmomns: todacoo

Dnaurpaaaed faollHioe lor procuring-- heary maohinerr And all surtióles
usually kept la stoea .

D. W. VEEDER,

la Sena Building.
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BRANDING IRONS.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
GIVKN'S

Haroer'sPER Periodicals.
VEARi

Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Paiienger Tralni
running iaHy over this perfect (yetem, patslng
Into and through the Important Cities end
Towns In the great States of

Connecting

T. BOSTWICS,

TiAR "nHGcJJl.

KANSAS CITY,
OMAHA,
QUINCY, .
ST. JOSEPH,
BURLINGTON,
HANNIBAL.
DES
KEOKUK,
MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,

Siatea andTer-ltarle-

GENERAL MERCHAHDISE, WOOL MID PRODUCE

....

PEORIA,

sioux c:ty,

DEALER

ii...

iKrstySt;l.V

8,000 MILES IN THI SYSTEM,
With Elegant Through Train! containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cart, between
the following prominent cities without change:

Springs Wago 1, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black
Iroa.Stoel Chains, Thtmbleskelna,
mtttu' Tools, garvan'a Patent Wl.eela. The manufacture of

LAV.

Amnrina. With a ooostaut inoreaee of liter
ary and artistic reaouroea, It la able to offer for
Blanchard's Newj Building, on" Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp
tne ensuing; year aiiraciiuii uuvquaueu uj
nrevlnua volume, cmbraclnai twocnollal
in,
WRIGLfcV,
Blacksmith Shop. Tas Vegas.
O.
yM.
lilualrated arrial atorlea, one by Mr. Tboraaa
llardy, aroon the foremost of wllvloff writers
alter ueaant,
of action, and the other by Mr
n t..,i fi,i i auuirtment of fine hair tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc. tora
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
oue of the moat rapid rislrw of English novel
tolse, rubber and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder putts, powder boxes, pomists; graphlo Illustrations or nnusuu miereai SPRINGER,
ades,
M
toilet
M.
and
bath soaps, chamois aklns, perfumery, lancy goods, etc fkysldana'
to readers la all seotiona of the country: en,
carefully compounded.
tertaining short atorlea, mostly lllusurateu, by
r,
EMMET
the beat writers, and important papers by
high authorities on the chief topics of the
day.
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR.
Rvarv nne wno aeairea a irusiwonnr douh- Oflioe,
il anide, an entorlaining and Instructive
family Journal, entlrolv ties from objection
STSRN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
or liiusir
able fearurea in eitner leuer-pres- a
- New Hoz ico,
Las Vio as
lions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.
(Suooessor to Raynolds Bros.)
W. A. Vincent
Wm. Broeden,
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CHICACO,
8T. LOUIS,
DENVER,

MANUFACTURER OF

Carriages,

Dt
nia. Influenza, Bronchial, Diffioulties,
Asthma,
Hoarseness,
Bronchitis,
Croup, whooping Cougn, ana au
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It
soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night
sweats and the tightness across the
chest which accompany it.
is not an incurable malady. BALL'S BALSAM will cure
even tnougn professional siq laua.
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nainpr'aWmklv hae now. for more than
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nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Las Vegas Oas & Coke Co. wiil
be held at the o Bice of the secretary
on March 8lh,1880, at 8 o'clock p. m.,
at which time a board of five directors will be elected.
Awn H. Whitmork, Sec'y.
Las Vio as N.M Feb. 6 18S6. ta
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general sent his array and suppressed
the revolution. The army consisted
of one lieutenant, one aeargent, one
corporal,
eight
privates, and
one piece
artillery.
of
The
whole face of the country is as if
atea of lav lashed by fiece storms
had been suddenly congealed. No
one dares venture out of sight of the
town without a native guide, as he
would inevitably loose his way and
perish of hunger. Tbe preparation of
cod fish is the chief industry of tbe
coast, while sheep raising is tbe occu
pation of the interior. Tbe Iceland
moss is nutritious and abundant, and
cattle, sheep and ponies do well upon
it. The merchants at that time im
posed most outrageonsly upon the
people, giving them only money
enough to pay their taxea, aud com
polling them to take in barter many
things for which they had no use.
This was because trading in Ioeland
was a monopoly which the D.inish
government farmed out. Now there
is free trade, and every thing In con
nection with the people has been
groatly improved.
Though living
upon the island was cheap, and the
people got along with less labor than
in almost any other part of the world,
Mr. Leisner was glad wheu he bade
tbe land adieu and returned to tbe
old world.

"So Mr. Leisner, you have lived in
Iceland." " Yes, I went out there in
1851 from Copenhagen, Denmark,
RENTAL AND LOAN
AGENCY
wheie I had been born and reared.
My father
was a gardener, but I
Ome Bridge Street neir ihsPoitoffioe.
learned the carpenter's trade. In the
city of Copenhagen lived a man who
MONEY TO LOAN ON (JOOD REAL had
three trading posts in Iceland,
ESTATE SEUURITr.
one each at Reiquavik, the capital of
tbe island, and llavenefjord and
places upon tht coast, lié
engaged me to get out the material
for 8,000 fish packing boxes, to take
Business property, nrlce $,300, Irate guar it to Iceland and there set it up."
anraea nir a year, at iau per momo.
Hldsooe property lor un, price tl.OtK1; "Why wasn't the stuff gotten out in
pert Si per eeotoo Inreeunent.
Iceland?" "Becsuse there's no wood
A few obotoe lou lor sale t reasonable
Bgnre.
there. I did not see a bush a foot
enanoee
Bustoess
for sale.
boa.t forxot to oome and tee oj before mak- high upon the part of the island
ing laTestmenta.
which I visited. A good deal of drilt
wood is thrown upon the coast by tbe
tides, and this the natives use in constructing their huts, and much oi it
is used for fuel by the Europeans, but
I .Visit Eran' art and curiosity store. it will not answer for any rnanufac
turing purposes." Mr. Leisner went
Printer Waatert.
A good job printer and a steady on to say that Reiquavik is situated
compositor (union) can bare perma upon a bay at a distance of twenty
nsnt situations by applying to The miles from the sea. In this bay is an
island composed of one
Gazette office in person at once. peak, celebrated as the mountain
nesting
moiiE BACIXU.
Union prices and prompt payment. ground of the eider duck. The isThere is also plenty of work lor a land is farmed out by the gov Two Matches Mad for Next Salar
ernment and is the source of
day.
"sub."
considerable
any
not
for
revenue;
at
Plaza
Oake's candies, fresh,
The very slick manner in which
Pharmacy.
tf thing that grows upon it, but because
of the produce of these ducks. They BIythe's horse Thomas won the half
Train from the east about two hours set
three times during the year, pluck mile dash Saturday afternoon surlate last night.
ing the celebrated eider down from prised the friends of Nightshade, and
Weyth's beef, wine and iron at their breasts to line their nests. Twice after the raoe was over considerable
tf their nests are broken up, and the chinning was indulged in us to the
Plaza Pharmacy.
8. S. Mendenball has been ap- eggs and down taken awy; the third merits of the two ilyers. The result
time they are permitted to hatch their was a mutch for $500 a side to take
pointed cattle inspector.
young that the race msy not become place on the home track next SaturSatin and assorted masks at
Bird's eggs form quite an day afternoon. This will be a race
Go's, music store.
It extinct.
important element in the food ot the worth seeing.
Pear's soap, scented and unscented people and could be bought at about
There was a prevalent opinion at
tl 25 cents a barrel. When tbe vessel the track yesterday that Frank Curtis
at Plaza Pharmacy.
The arrangements for the ball to on which Mr. Leisner went nut, en- was held in order to let Brittle Silver
morrow night hare all been com- tered the haibor the wind wbs blow- win, and the losers were very loud in
ing so fiercely they could not land, making charges. Later this talk mapleted.
The ünih
attempli d to terialized uto another match between
genera'
do
A
girl to
Wakted
send them a boat, but it was com- the two for $500 am J.--. Arthur Jilhouse work. Inquire of Mrs. Frank pelled by
the roughness of the tea to son backs brittle bilver and A. J.
Springer.
tl
put back to its own vessel. However, Mendeuhatl puts up on Frank CurEngine 144 goes today from the Las the natives were able to defy storm tis. Steve Mendenball will drive
Vegas division
to the California and wave. In their little boats, mude Curtis and Brittle Sil ver's driver has
Bouthern.
to hold hut one, and covered all over not vet been selected. The race is to
Mockingbird food, bulk or in hot with hide, except an aperture just be mile heats, best two in three, rules
tf large enough to admit the body of the barred. Tbe agreement was drawn
ties at Plaza Pharmacy.
The "Snug" restaurant, near the boatman, they danced upon the waves last' evening and $100 a side forfeit
bridge, will have a big turkey dinner and laughed at the sturm. The com posted in the hands of Graff & Hawing of an European was a matter of kins.
today trom
to 2:30 p. m.
ci eat joy to the little eityof800or
The Uaeee.
Beware of the lady drummers in 900 inhabitants. As (here was no
There was large crowd at tho race
case of sick nets, as you do not always hotel on the island, though larger
track yesterday afternoon and the
know the purpose of their presence. It than Ireland, the few travelers who
various accs afftrded considerable
sin-le
Imported cigars and Sweet Caporal might come in the course of any
sport. No pools were sold, but congeneration made such arrange- siderable auiet betting was inJulged
cigarettes at the Plaza pharmacy, tl
ments for living as the particular oc- in and there was the usual wail from
Situation wanted by wo girls either casion
offered. Tbe
Europe- some of the losers that the race on
to work together in a hotel 01 on a ans
live well on food stuffs which they bet was a put up job.
ranch. Address "Swedes," Gazette ircported from the old world. At
8' that time cultivation of vegetables BIythe's Brown Dick and Lynch's
office.
Jumbo were the first to appear on the
A rehearsal of the opera company was not attempted, though since then
track, Jumbo is a good square trot2
will be held at tho opera house ai a few turnips, potatoes and the like
ter
and worked well, but Brown Dick,
p. m, today. All members are re have been successful' raised. One
gait,
who has a
quested to be present.
man had a small patch of oats at the ran most of the mile. George DavidMr.
Leisner was there, of son drove Jumbo over the score in
Senonta Felicia Nolan, the niece of time
Mr. Margarito Romero, aged twelve which he was very proud, but in the 3:02
coming in on a jog to allow
years, was buried yesterday afternoon, middle of July there came eighteen Dick to save bis distance. Tho secinches of snow, the oats, where were ond heat was a repetition of the first,
from the West side Catholic church
Looking about the city one
they?
Jumbo trotting and Brown Dick runWm. Jilson, Ned Gross, and Gillie wouldsee on every hand what seemed
ning. Jumbo's heat and race, time
Otero, and Al Rogers went up to to be large haystacks, they were piles
2:52.
Watrous last night on a hunting of dry codfish, a small variety
Some very neat trotting was seen in
trip, expecting to return tomorrow
not more than twelve or sixteen in- race between Stoneroad's BrtttKi Silches long. These, the natives use for
ver and Boll's Fiank Curtis. The
There are more local laJy drummers
hammering them with stones former got the worst of the start by a
canvassing the city to sell coffins than biead,
till they aro soft and then eating length as they crossed the score.
there are commercial drummers from a
them raw. These natives never use Curtis' heat, time 2:461-5- .
In the
distance canvassing to sell goods. It
salt for any purpose, but are 'very second beat Brittle Silver again acted
Byron Schermerhorn will be up fond of a sauce or butter made of all
badly at first but recovered himself,
from the sonth this morning in re- kinds of grease, the older and more ran
passed Curtis and came in a winner
turn from El Paso. He has recovered cid it is the better they like it. They
in 2:52
In the third heat Brittle- his night raiment, and now Byron is use fresh fish, also, but not till it has
Silver got the lead at tbe first half
himself again.
become putrid. An oil made from a
and kept it the rest of the way wind
race at the rink small kind of whale called havkatv.ts ning
The
the heat and race, time 2:45
last night was the most
an article of food much used.
Some
There was quite a surprise in the
event of the season. The team com- times one of these whales Is cast
half mile dash. Nightshade, who
posed of KlaUenhoiT and P'mrce car- ashore, then a bole is dug in the
wat supposed to be a sure winner,
ried off the laureTs.
ground, the whale put in it and thor- bolted badly
at first, but came in
Tho only Dunlop hats in town are oughly covered to tbe depth of several second, BIythe's sorrel Thomas taking
The feet. Here it is left for two or three the race in great shape in 54. Cadet
to be had al the Golden Rule.
Lewis boys have the exclusive agency years, tbon it is dug up and eaten made a poor third.
for Las Vegas, and have just received raw. It looks like boiled glue coolThe three minute trot between Billy
ed to a jelly, and smells worse than
3t.
a large supply.
Smith, Broncho and Rowdy was simpany one can imagine. Tbe great ly procession. Blythe
doubled up
a
A. A. & J, H. Wise yesterday sold
delicacies of the natives are su
Kirkpatrick's
like a jack knife, drove Billy in great
apiece of laud adjoining
gar ana
wbielcy.
For these shape, taking the first heat with ease
gatden, and belonging to Lopez, to a they will do
slmont any thin?. Mr. in 8:09
Rowdy was shut out and
Kansas.
gentleman from southeast
Leisner saw one stimulated by the of
Broncho just saved his distance.
The land is to be usen foa gardening fer a lump
of
of sugar and a pint of Billy Smith
took the second heat just
purposes, and brought (1,100.
whisky, take a live rat and chew out its
Billy is a beautias
easy
3:00
in
hand-tome brains.
Coors Bros, have dona the
The women do all the work,
thing over the arrest of Pierce, except tbe fishing; thó men whtn not ful lioise and trotted the race with
a skip.
the cracksman. Jilson and Cambrón engaged upon the sea, spending their scarcelyday's sport closed
with a quar
The
receired each ten dollars, Frank Rain time in luxurious idleness. The
ter
mile
dash
Cadet
between
Thomas.
an elegant hanging lamp, and Shaug women are of easy virtue, especially
's little pony Gold Dust.
hat the privilege of taking his choice. before marriage, The first child born and Dohertj
Thomas was too speedy for the party
Wo see with pleasure that pre- out of wedlock is thought nothing of; and won with ease in 56
the pony
parations fur the St. Pauls church are the second causes i little talk, but second and Cadet way behind.
begun, and several loads cf stone are nn great adoo is made over it; but (he
Albert Wallis ii at liberty once
already on the grounds. On the re- third is decidedly one too many.
more,
His fine was put at $100 for
The
is
mother
put
food
on
restricted
Mexico
the
Bishop
from
turn of the
for thirty days by way of punishment. the first offence, and $25 for resisting
building will be set forward without
Kissing is the usual method of salu an officer. He bid not make any dede'ay.
If one meets a caravan on fence, but took an appeal to the distation.
The Panta Fe road is doing a big the road, he
must kiss and bug eveiy trict court, giving bond in the sum of
business in transporting fruit from man, woman and child in
the party. $250, with Gross fc Black well as bis
California. Two special freights per Their filthy bodies and their
constant sureties. He said tbe justice was
week, running on passenger time, are
mell of Totten fish and rancid oil, willing to make tbe fine five dollars
t
devoted to this industry; while six or makes this anything but a desirable and costs, but Wallis would not pay
every day. Last
eight cars ps-alonprocefdure to the European. There that, insisting upon bis appeal. He
empty fru t cars Is
nUbt twenty-twnot a wheeled vehicle on the Is- denies having used any improper
went west.
land. Eyeiything is conveyed upon language to Mrs. Sandoval, and says
'
A. E. Bifcer, nephew of F. V. Ba- ponies, and these live largely on fish, that all she testified to was that ho
ker of the Topeka Commonwealth, both dried and green. The men are said he "would not pay the money
came to our city last Friday night. courageous fishermen, but otherwise to the old woman."
Mr. Baker is a telegraph operator aud most cowardly. A revolution was
Wymau has received a new Invoice
musician, and has been led to seek threatened by the congress, or of the White sewing machine, baviug
our climate in the hopes of improv-- 1 AalteDg as His called. It is composed the latest improvements and belng
members. The governor tuperior to all competitors.
of thirty-si- x
8t
Ing hit health,
.
Kep-levic- k,
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A SUBSTANTIAL BOOM.
Governor Boss' Plan to Encourage
Immigration.

CHARLES ZLFELD'S

Active
ration Fro misad by the
Atchison, Topeka
d
Santa re
fiomethlng ta Interest "
Xvarybody.
Co-O-

Bail-roa-

FASHIONABLE

G03DS ESTABLiSHMEKT

DRY GOODS AND FANCY

ES CROWDED

-

Governor Ross has for some time

been in communication with the

WITH

land depaitment of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe road with a view
to
in- the matter of immigration. Working together much
more can be accomplished, ot course
than by acting separately. . The following letter received by tbe Gover
nor, a few days aeo, is
tory. Members of the territorial
bureau of immigration will be ap
pointed very soon and a plac of oper
ation agreed upon,
This will be
cheering news to the people of New
Mexico, for it is a substantial move
in the right direction and cannot but
result in positive, permanent brut fit
to the entire territory. Here is the
letter:
Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fk )
Railhoad (Jo., Land Depaktmknt. V

PRESENTATION!

Holiday Presents, Wedding Presents

P RES E NTS:
ANNIVERSARY
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self-expla-

torEKA, Kansas, Feb. 16, lt&0 )
i. Ross, Governor of New
Mexico:
Mr DbabSir: Xour favor of the 13th
insc, in reference to immigration Into
New Mexioo, is received. We shall be
very willing to co operate with yon in
any practicable scheme to bring ac
tual sottlers into your terntoiy. We
have been giving tbe subject considerable attention recently, and are anxious
to commence earnest and effective
work. We have detailed two of our
most experienced agents, S. Nugeut
Townsheod and Edward Haren, fjr
this special purpose,
Mr. Towosbend
has been until recently, our ngeut In
England, and can bring to aid muuh
experience on obtaining foreign immigration. Mr. liaren
been with our
passenger department many rears and
H also well acquainted
with lúa resources of New Mexico.
Tbe above naricd gentlemen will
keep their headquarters in your territory. 'I bey ill coil upon J on at an
early day and fully explain tbe naturo
of uur iotenlcd work. I tbink it would
be a good plan, as you BUggeu', to reorganise your immigration bureau, and
put it on a solid basis. The main thing
is to get the citizens, or residents of tbe
territory interested in it, so that they
will do their part.
Co'isiilenug the wonderful and favorable climate and treat resources pos
sessed by New Mexico, I see no reason
why we should not ba able to do a sue
cessful work. Yours, very truiy.
A. 8. Jobnson,
Land CcmniisMoner.

NOVELTIES FOR

BEAUTTIFUL
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FANCY CUSHIONS,

TOILET CASES,

PERFUME SATCHELS

MANICÜHE SETS,
PERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILETS.

EASEL

JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRRORS,

WALL POCKETS
Ml VI ATURE CLOCKS,

PUFF BOXES.
HANDKERCHIEFS and

Hon. E.

GLOVE

WHISK UOLDER3,

CASK.- -

TOILET BOTTLES

-i- s-

'

ILK PLUSH,

HAND PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED

LEATHER,
PLATE GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY

DESIGNS.

0N SATIN

AND

VELVET.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
GIFTS

FOrl LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

bs

.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS, FURNITURE. LAMPS.

AFTER HOLIDAYS
THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

RULE

GOLDEN

CLOTHING STORE

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN TIIE WAY OF

t

QTTXTJS WEMADE

TO OIFIDER.

ARE RECEIVING A LARUE INVOICE OF

,

-

.

rr.nsonAL.
II.

and will be in to
from the east in the special
Pulliri&n sleeper, Nimrod.
"W.

A

dg worth

night

R. F. Hardy, ol the Stock Grower,
left last evening for southern New
Mexico and Arizona.
John Dougherty, sheriff ot Mora
county, was in the city yec'terday taking a hand in the sport.
James Collins, fireman, was taken
suddenly ill on Saturday, and he could
not go on too his usual train.
Miss Eugenia Boucher, St. Ljuis,
has returned to Las Vegas to the de
light of her many warm friends.
R. P. Oliver, Denver; F. Suss, St,
Louis; Jno. D. Miles, Lawrence,
Kansas, are among recent arrivals.
Mr. Forbes, of the firm of Forbes &
Malalley, cattlemen of the Indian
territory, is with us looking for a ranch.
J. A. Eddy, manager of the Colo
catrado division of the Eddy-Bisstle company, is stopping at the
' '
Plaza.
,
,
W. P. F. Meserve, Jim Crummey
and Frank Adams came down from
the Springs yesterday to attend the
races.
Dr. Hogaboom, general eurgeon for
the Santa Fe road, came in Friday
night on the pay ear and went out to
the hospital.
Jake Bloch won $200 on the races
so it is said. At all events, when
the money is paid Tbe Gazette local has boon promised a new bat.
B. Igstacdter, the company in tho
firm of M. Eisnar & Co., cigar dealers, San Francisco, is with us for a
few days. This is his sixth trip to
Las Vegas.
Jim Doyle and his cousin Tom from
Tennessee were around last evening
visiting the boys. Jim is engineer
upon the pile driver and has just returned from a two months' trip to the
east.
George Hackneyi general master
mechanic for the Atchison, Topeka
& santa Fe road, came in on the psy
car Friday evening, accompanied by
r,
Division Master MechanioW. L.
of Raton.
N. L. Baldey, of the publishing
firm of Perry A Baldey, Denver, went
to Albuquerque last night. Mr.
Baldey hat been in our city for some
weeks and will returu after a brief
visit to the lower country.
Msjor Drumm and wife, Kansas
City, are registered : at the Plaza.
Msjor Drumm is lamely interested in
catt'e in the Cherokee strip, Indian
territory and could be induced to
the
make New Mexico his home
right kind of a ranch is found. .
E. A. Linn, member of the drug
firm of Mver Bros. & Co., St. Louis,
and manager of the Kansas City
branch of that house,' has oome to
our oity with hit wife and child, in
searoh of health. Mr. Linn has taken
rooms with F. M. Home and will remain for tome time.
el
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A NEW INVOICE OF DUN LAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
EAST LAS VEO-AS- ,
iRAIl.RO AD AVENUE)
NEW MEXICO

':''

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
nOT SPRINGS.
Preachng sorvioes at taa Hot Springts at S
p. m. b' Prof. Asnlejr. Bandar sotaol at Í
All are wclo me
ST. PAUL'S CUAPKL.
Saeptuagealm aarvloe with sermon at 11 a.
m by ttev. Ur Cross.
CATHOLIC CHAPEL.
East Kids. Mjuw and Miraon at a. m . and
CkteuhUm at So'oloot (or boa; 4 o'olook for
aim.
Kit. B. A. Scmrnifi, 8. J., Pastor.

catholic; cathedral.
Lróstfd on Natioual ttiaat, Wait Si.la,

l.hl.

Rer

.

ouileri, oleriryinim.. Mass and aerrloes
'
SPANISH f KKSHYTERIANCHÜ8CH.
Services tblt evening at 8 p. m. 'Son-da- y
School J p. m
Prayer meeting- - on Thursday evening at 1 o. m. Visitors are always
cordially welnome.
,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHe
Preaching by Pastor 'ormao at 11a. m'
anl 7:SOi. m. Sunday echoo at S p. m Sub'
Jeot, bb rnlor: "Ths Tnie Wisdom. Evening: "The Trcasueu to bi Awarded." All
art wele.me
FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
There will be services tudav at the First
M. B church as follows: At t:5 . m. Sunday sotiooli at 11 a m., preacnlng; at S p. m,
If'Beral olassmeetlng; at Sp. m., preaching.
The publio are oordUllv invited to attend upon
the services.
MONTEPIORB
CONGREGATION.
Services will be held at the Academy building on Friday ot each week: at 7:81) o'olock p.
m., Haturday morning of each week at 10
o'clock, and Sunday n.ernln at 11 o'clock.
Everybody cordially Invited to be present at
all these seivlcea.
.
(

very SunrinT regularly.

RT. Dr.

Oteaos--

THE CITY SHOE STORE
INTO.

Sil

Miss Clara Hyatt, who opened out
a neat little store one door south of
Mr. Henry's insurance office tome
time ago, has a variety of useful
things on band. Among these mar
be mentioned ladia' and gents' oufts
and collars, hosiery, handkerchiefs,

silk, chenille, ribbons, toilet articles,
notions, embroidery, etc Giye her
a call.
8t
The specially detailed emissary of
the evening paper fell asleep while
tbe raee between Billy Smitk, Bron
cho and Bowdy wat being trotted, yes
terday afternoon, but he woke up in
in the
time to put Bowdy
race with Brittle Silver and Curtis.
It was a cold day, too, for the t. d. e.
in other respectt.
Mr. Marquette who came in last
night in a special car of the Chicago
Burlington & Quincy, it general
aolicitor for that road, and comet to
Las Vegas for hit health. The car
had a cracked wheel, and before
going out to the Spriugs. George the
carwhacker put , under it a new

truo.
An express wagon coming home
from the races yesterday and loaded
with passengers, matched its speed
against a buggy. So excited did the
contest become that the loss of a passenger from tbe express was not noticed till they had gone fully two
hundred yards.
,
.

OenterStreet,

Goo

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

NEATLY

DONE.

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents'
.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's "Wear.

O. H. SPORLED Eli,
CENTER STREET GROCERY

Pastor

PRE BYTrtRIAN CHURCH.
Horning servloes In the Presbyterian church
today at 11 a m. Kvenlhg service at 7;0 p.
m., by the pastor. Sabbath school at 8:55 a,
m. Pastor's Bible otass same hou
Morning
subject, "The oaeTbiog Neodful." Jüvenlng
subject,
only Hope." All art most
cordially Invited to attend.
FIRST CONOItBQATIONAL.
The Convreiauonal Church at the hall,
's
block. Regular oervloe at 11 a. m an 1
7:30 p. m. Sabbath school at :&. Subject
In tbe morning. "Growth," In the evening,
"Neirness of the Kingdom." Rev. O. it.
Sumner will preach. All are cordially invited to attend;

IV

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,
given to
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries . Special attention
Vegetables, Froits, etc.
the Butter Trade. Native and California
promptly.
always on hand, Goods Delivered
Ño. S. South Bide of Center Street. Las Vegas, N.M.

FRANK
riucrzxAL curran, with

ROBINSON,

T.

thirteen years1 experience, represent

PETERS

&

k

TROUT'S

rAFiACE OF FASHION, LANCASTEK, O.
ASTONISHING PRICES!

SUITS FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ROOMS; PLAZA HOTEL.
Oaa be found every morning at Flaia Hotel.

H.

Afternoon, on East Side.

ROMERO

&

BRO,

DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FUKNISIIINU GOODS
LADLES' DRESS GOODS. TKIMMLNGS, SILJiS
SATENS, WOOLEN GOODS,
.
And many other articles, all of which will be offered for sale at vory low price
for the remainder ol thU mouth in order to make room for new floods. .

Northeast Corner of the Plaza

Las Vegas

